
Victoria Dock Primary School Home Learning Plan 

Year 1 

Week Commencing 12th October  

As your child is absent from school at the moment, please read the following information and links 

in order for your child to continue their education until they can return to school. These resources 

are aligned with the teaching taking place in school and wherever possible video links and 

additional instructions are given to help support your child. All completed work should be returned 

to school when your child returns. It will then be looked at by school staff following a quarantine 

period. 

 

Year 1 Maths – Online Learning 
Place Value 

Lesson  Video Link  Worksheet  

Lesson 1 
 

https://vimeo.com/461355516 
 

https://vimeo.com/461355516 
 

Lesson 2 
 

https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/09/Y1-Autumn-Block-2-
WO-Introduce-parts-and-wholes-2020.pdf 
 

https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y1-
Autumn-Block-2-WO-Introduce-parts-and-wholes-2020.pdf 
 

Lesson 3 
 

https://vimeo.com/461356119 
 

https://vimeo.com/461356119 
 

https://vimeo.com/461355516
https://vimeo.com/461355516
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y1-Autumn-Block-2-WO-Introduce-parts-and-wholes-2020.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y1-Autumn-Block-2-WO-Introduce-parts-and-wholes-2020.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y1-Autumn-Block-2-WO-Introduce-parts-and-wholes-2020.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y1-Autumn-Block-2-WO-Introduce-parts-and-wholes-2020.pdf
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y1-Autumn-Block-2-WO-Introduce-parts-and-wholes-2020.pdf
https://vimeo.com/461356119
https://vimeo.com/461356119


 

Writing 
 

This week in class we will be writing captions and sentences. Our inspiration will come from the 
story  ‘Pumpkin Soup’.  

https://youtu.be/6Arb8ZPM5Ag 
Watch the story and have a go at writing some captions / sentences of your own.   

 
 

Reading/Phonics 
 

Mrs Marrows phonics group will be focussing on the sounds: i,n,p,g,o 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ppbShlfl/T3JUxmLm 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/x4QM755E/0ehwapon 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Vho5PrW2/Q6PSB9S5 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/cuXe7ko7/d0hIzvoC 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/TgJVsDTk/q151o7rZ 

Miss Dixon’s group will be learning: ay, ee, igh, ow, oo 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/vvGNBC0p/WrmKOZtB 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/rQscp8jy/OSzfx7Ym 

https://youtu.be/6Arb8ZPM5Ag
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ppbShlfl/T3JUxmLm
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/x4QM755E/0ehwapon
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Vho5PrW2/Q6PSB9S5
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/cuXe7ko7/d0hIzvoC
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/TgJVsDTk/q151o7rZ
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/vvGNBC0p/WrmKOZtB
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/rQscp8jy/OSzfx7Ym


https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/hbJUljZI/5whf1Fv5 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UN7ukVuw/5vjHNpNh 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/BAaz6eeP/ubX24NlH 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kVwcLmpV/8M9aHNHy 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/8Y2sRasS/kxFqxRPg 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/4izTTglP/ADKeGGZD 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/XYVeYsSB/0G37xqXh 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/XYVeYsSB/0G37xqXh 

 
Mrs Inchbold’s group will be learning: oo, ar, or, air, ir 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/9JzV1kwm/WArBvH3c 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NV3iwAxd/2JRSJw88 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/1ukm0meo/RoyAVuDs 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/jNyrWMWY/pRBb5iTV 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/bnS3Tj8A/R3Z14ZZc 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/lJ9QLoHm/usFvQ6dv 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/BhhkSRB0/VUFyp6BH 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/IdQPyS43/OVjdObm6 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/GRrHacfl/J9BW3WuZ 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/9iSlotrb/kZ0QLDHA 
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Mrs Bell’s group will be learning: u-e, aw, are, ur, er 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oeByJvzP/53yIFdQs 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/4Et5oDIv/kD9eJ6Nz 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/nbcjfRh7/4yj4Duih 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/gRgf2zmt/ZjE2Iwk0 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/aEuyg8t2/ILcneGvA 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/18S9QWzg/B8dat0I5 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ZEGzzpmA/PyT9Bd69 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PDsallH7/7lvdy2A1 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/pu5erbw2/Y0jcxiSP 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/1WFKQx1F/dzIibjet 

 
We will also be reading and discussing the story of Pumpkin soup (see link above).  

Some questions to ask about the story: Why did the animals argue? Where did the duck go? How 
were cat and squirrel feeling when duck was missing and why? How did the duck feel in the 

woods and why? Can you retell the story in your own words?  

 

Other Subjects 
 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oeByJvzP/53yIFdQs
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In Science, we are looking at using our senses to describe a range of different things. Gather some 
things from your house and use your five senses to describe what you can see, hear, smell, feel 
and taste?  (see attached resources). 
In Geography, we are still exploring the continents and oceans. We will be building our own world 
maps and cutting and sticking some animals and landmarks from each continent. (see attached 
resources). 
In Art, we will be painting broccoli print autumn trees (see example attached). 
In Jigsaw, we are discussing why we are proud of each other. Design a certificate to give to 
someone you are proud of and make sure you tell them why. 

** If you are unable to access resources and would prefer a paper copy of these instructions please contact the 

school office. 



                                                                                                                                                                                                           



 
 



 



 

 



 


